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The pursuit of what’s ‘legal’ inTexas
By Andy Schotz

One great thing about the ISWNE Hotline
is its role as connective tissue that makes
small, solitary newsrooms feel a little less
isolated.
I used that spirit of camaraderie to try to

support an ISWNE colleague about 1,500
miles away.
Tiffany Waddell, the editor of the Western

Observer, has been frustrated with the elect-
ed officials her paper covers in Jones
County, Texas.
As Tiffany told the Hotline in January, the

county has funneled many of its legal notices
to the Anson American. It is a supplement
to the Stamford American, which is based
at the border of Jones and Haskell counties.
Tiffany believes it is illegal for the county

to publish notices in the Anson American
because it does not have its own postal per-
mit. Her complaints to the county commis-
sioners and others haven’t resulted in any
changes, though.
I wondered if an outside voice question-

ing the arrangement might help.
The ISWNE board, by email and in per-

son, had an interesting discussion about
what role it should play as an advocate for
individual members. Board members want-
ed to know more about this battle and
Texas’ laws on legal notices.
I used to work at a weekly newspaper in

New York. Every year, the towns, villages and

county we cov-
ered were
required under
state law to
declare an offi-
cial newspaper
for legal adver-
tising. They
could choose
more than one
paper, but that
meant higher
costs by placing
multiple ads
each week, so they almost always chose
one.
More than once, an aggrieved govern-

ment tried to lash back at unfavorable cov-
erage by yanking its legal advertising – even
though the point of legal ads is to be a pub-
lic benefit, reach the most people in the best
possible way.
Tiffany’s theory was that spite also was a

factor in Jones County – government offi-
cials punishing her paper for aggressive
coverage of misdeeds.
But she has never flinched and has spo-

ken out forcefully about her newspaper’s
essential role in the community. Tiffany has
run ads highlighting useful information that
was denied to constituents when county offi-
cials played around with the legal-ad
process.
For a 2010 Public Notice Resource Center

story about
her ad cam-
paign, she
said: “We’re
fighting this
because we
want Jones
County resi-
dents to have
the informa-
tion and not
be left in the
dark, like a
mushroom.
We’re definitely not in it to make money,
and the money we do make we put back
into the community.”
Seven years later, she's still fighting the

good fight.
Ultimately, I decided to write a letter to

the county with a few questions, rather than
having ISWNE take a stand on an issue that,
from afar, seemed murky.
Tiffany and I traded emails off and on for

several weeks as I tried to understand the
issue better. Still, I thought it was better to
leave my letter to the county in March short
and basic. I asked for an explanation of how
Jones County decides how and where to
place legal notices, as well as what weight is
given to circulation within the county and ad
rates.
County Attorney Chad Cowan replied:
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